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leg on Government toad. The floor 
space is 15x21 feet. ,

Miss Hilda Cole of No. 3 Gay 
Gulch i« a pro

THING FRANCHISE
REFUSED

ent time no one, Canadians as well as♦
Americans, had considered Dawson, as
a place of permanent abode; that 
everyone had come here not with the 
idea of passing the remainder of their 
days in the Yukon, bet tor the pur
pose ot bettering their financial con
dition and eventually returning to 
the land of their birth... Such could 
scarcely be expect** 'to torfei 
birthright when their identification 
with the territory would be but for a 
few years at the most.

The governor by reply stated that 
the same teelibgs had been experi
enced by the pioneers who first set
tled in Manitoba and later by those 
who peopled the territories, but as 
time passed on and ..the country grids, 
prospered and came more and more in. 
touch with civilization those who 
were merely sojourners in the first in
stance concluded their new home was 
a pretty good place after all and 
Anally came to regard their new resi
dence as a permanent place of abode.
So would It be in Dawson and the

THE BRITISH ONLY CAN VOTE Yukon To lotion asked what
would possibly result should the mu-

, —-------— *_ mcipality after incorporation had been
ordinance extending

the franchise to foreigners, Governor > 
Ross replied that in his opinion Ot
tawa would not permit such pro
cedure.
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* mising young lady and 
very popular on that 

flourish!jg gufcb She is an export ât 
handling her dog team and makes 
two tripe daily (regardless of cold 
weather) from No. 3 to head of gulch 
for water for her father’s boiler 

Mr. Cole is working his claim on 8 
No. 3 Gay Gulch very extensively. 
He has no doubt been on this gulch 
longer than any other man there and' 

how to mine successfully. He 
has a large dump out and at present- 

getting out wood from head of
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t their4 Bonanza Where 
:r Season Is 
Opened.

» . Governor Ross Gives His Opinion 
- on the Subject to a 

Committee.
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/ iiuens m mi annuo ip nNos. 8 and 7 are also working. 
They have two shafts down with a 

*^j large amount of good dirt on the
dump.

No. 8 is one of the beat claims on 
this gulch. Lower 8 is being worked 
by Miles Cowell and Hudson Bay 
Mike. They have two shafts down 
and have, alt the wood for the winter 
Hudson Bay Mike is one of the old 
miners of the Klondike and has been 

Hudson Bay and Mo-
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tial Demands
No Exceptions to Be Made Even 

In Municipal Elections.is/11; %
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ÇKenzie river country.
Upper 8 is manipulated by Theo. 

G. Johnson and his men. Mr. John
son is ao oH sour dough from Bdfci- 
anza and No. 1 Bear. He has two 
shafts to bed rock and reporte good 
pay. No. 11 is ‘being worked by 
Mr. Stewart and his partners They 
have a boiler and are doing well.

Messrs. Johnson, Larson and Clark 
have a lay on No. 1» below Bonanza. 
They have two shafts down and are

v
“ aa«*as |jP m The Commissioner Frankly Expiates 

His Position and Why Hp 
Is Opposed to It.

i Was Attended 
Bonanza

A

M
MSIfly.
■Hnl. Cooper and 
SjP’thls morning for 
Tit of lower river 

»tton and Alex. Pat- 
Wedneeday tor 25

ir, where they will ***J*** S001* P*?- 
r * .ns, ito The dance given by ThrdaJ Bros, 
l th winter. They at the Golden North hotel, No. 16 be- 

amount of provisions low Bonanza, last Friday night was 
a grand success both socially and 
financially. A large crowd was pres
ent and dancing was kept up till the 
small hours of the morning.

Mr. The grand dance given by the 
Grand Forks Social Club at their 
hall on Thanksgiving night was a 
most brilliant and magnificent affair, 
even St. Andrew's ball could not out 
rival it. The hall was radiant with 

i Is taking time by the beauty and loveliness displayed. At 
ÿ announcing that she will 16 o’clock 45 couples fell in line lot
•pierade calico ball on New grand march, led by Mr. Claude

Wood and Miss Anna Langseth. Mr.
Wood and Miss Langseth evidently
led the grand march before, for not a 
miss-step was taken. After executing 
several pretty figures they marched 
down the hall eight abreast and
formed in sets for the lancers At la

.d’ntniif iimehmi
their *»- everything good, not the least part of 

which was turkey. During the inter
val Mr. Gorham sang "Mandy Lee,” 
and for^an encore "Pliny,” followed 
by Mr. Vincent, who sang a parady 
on “She was bred in old Kentucky.” 
Mr. Vincent was also encored but re
fused to respond to the wishes of that 
vast crowd. Luncheon finished danc
ing was resumed and continued to the 
wee ama' hours. Excellent music was 
furaitiied by Messrs. Brannan and 

. Foster. Owing to the large number

In the course of his remarks the 
governor paid a high tribute to the 
Americans who, he said, had shown 
such unbounded confidence in the 
riches of the Yukon that today their 
investments are so extensive that 
they are paying 80 per ce|f of the to
tal taxes assessed. Their progres-

V From Tuesday’s Daily.
If any doubts existed as to the opin

ion held by Governor Ross upon the 
question of extending the voting 
franchise upon certain qualifications 
to aliens at the approaching muni
cipal election, such doubts were for
ever dispelled at the interview s>wness and general goaheadiUvene» —" 
granted the committee appointed 
at the citizens ' meeting held last 
week in the Board of Trade rooms, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the 
views of the commissioner upon the
matter The committee, consisting of Th8 vlew« given by the commission

er, as he stated, were merely hie per
sonal opinions and such u he should 
voice in the council chamber when the 
incorporation ordinance was present
ed. What the ideas of the other 
members of the council were he could 
not nay, but those were hie. The 
Americans,, am .good people and are 
dearly tiekwbd, blit as to voting, 
that is a different proposition.
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WINTER SCENES IN THE YUKON.tfel
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RECEIVED BT WIRE. lie under the management ot Ray 
................... „ . i. ...JF*»****. ,be Popuiar king of
THI<S WFFK minstrels

O TV L<L,IV I A good audjenc(. attended the open- 
' ing rtifgfrt and thoroughly enjoyed the 
entertainment which was one of ex

in attendance the room was too 
crowded and would have filled a 
much larger hall The ladies had a 
dressing room and the gentlemen a 
smoking room fitted up in fine style 
It was impossible to procure the 
names of all present'. The various 
committees did everything in their 
power to make it a grand success and 
deserve the heartiest congratulations 
of all present for the able manner in 
which they carried it out. The fol
lowing are the names procured 
Mesdames Kline, Sawyer Hart, Falk, 
Mordhorst, McDewitt, McKay, Hand
er, McLeod, Murphy, Andrews, Mc- 
Kimmel, Callahan, Kinsey, Fry, Cof
fin, Patterson, Gear, Hieseth, Rich- 
enbaok. Misses Schoek, Mamie and 
Daisy MoDevitt, Langseth, During, 
Coutts, Matheeon, Wormer, Kearney, 
Bosteom, Cavanaugh, Boise, Ruts- 
trom, Anderson, Vailantine, Pearson, 
Aroât, Baxter, Price, Hart. Messrs.

Woods, An
derson, Flanagan, Morgan, Watkins, 
Atheson, Mordhorst, Fitamaurice, E. 
Johnson, Bosteom, F. H. McDevitt, 
Alexander, McCleod, Hall, D. R. Mc
Devitt,- Reid, Link, Frey, Kinsey, 
Kline, Tiemeyer, McKinnel, Murphy, 
M. Johnson, Gladwin, Cochrean, Gar
dener, Gear, F. McDevitt, Vincent, 
Pefky, Peterson, Gorham, B. Nelson, 
Coffin, Ballinger, Morgpn, Mai bray, 
McKay, Kinroen, Hamil, Shoemacker, 
Hickey, Hierseth, Long ton, Lan glow, 
Friend, Morrisey, Falk, Kelly, Kliae, 
French, Mackinson, Foster, Sand- 
strom, Bell, Thorp, Coucbbert, N. 
Nelson, Erickson,
Sohnston, Little, Vault, Carl,Jacob
son, A. McKay, Jensen, Frank, 
Pretty, Patterson

THE THEATRES
QUIET At was dilated upon at great-length; in 

fact, the bunch of bouquets handed to 
the Americans was such as could only 
have been passed out by an accom
plished diplomat.

SKAGWAY
h on No. 9, Victoria Gulch, 
:Sr. Frank Burney, caught 
iÉtay morning and in a 
ids was all ablaze, 
stained considerable loss in 
fjlothing, and Mrs. Burney 
ge amount of wearing ma- 
nd also some valuable

Best Show at Auditorium Seen in ' cellence. 
Dawson - Standard's Hit. The farce, produced as an opening 

, i to the programme, entitled “Clancy’s
A packed house witnessed the initial Troubles,” is one sparkling with wit 

production of “Friends” at the Audi- and humor

Steamer Dolphin Overdue—Other 
- ' Marine News.

Skagway, Nov. 3.—There has been 
no steamer here for two days. The 
Dolphin has been overdue since 
Saturday morning. Some anxiety 
but no alarm is manifested at her 
non-appearance. She has probably 
been detained at Seattle as she re
ported south-bound from Port Town
send on the 25th. The Topeka is due 
on the 8th and the Cottage City is 
advertised to sail from Seattle on 
the same date. The Seattle lays off 
after her next trip.

Messrs Thos. Adair,
Thompson, M. H. Boulais and Thos. 
McGowan, the latter representing thé 
American element and serving only at 
the earnest solicitation of those pres
ent at the-meeting, waited upon the 
governor as per appointment at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon After the
object of the call had been stated, the 
the governor frankly and without 

farce is further assisted by Jessie hes*tation expressed his views upon 
Forrester as Mrs. Clancy, Ray South- khe question. He does not approve 
ard as Cousin Quigby, Noel, as Rosa °* granting the franchise to aliens 
and J. C. Carroll as Klondike Ike. and in support of his position gives a 
At the end Of the piece there is a hoi, *ïï™ber °* reasons. First, he said, it 
mg contest between Tta and Ho*. te txntrvj to all established pr«e- 
in which both shew conswtieallr abti- deBts not alone in Canada, but a|so 
ity and knowledge of the use of the m the United States and every other 
gloves. - commonwealth on the face of the

The olio which follows is headed by Citizenship is made a requi-
Noel in one ol his imjwtsonations ; everywhere in order to obtain 
Harry Salley in a monologue which G*® privilege of participating in 
includes many a quaint story and C*P»1 as well as state affairs. It was 
new jokes; Carroll in new acrobatic pointed out by the governor that the 
Mate; Rooney and Forrester in a u‘rm* offered aliens to be come'L'ana- 
eomedy sketch entitled “The Maiden d|ans are the most liberal of any na- 
»ad the Tramp;” Ray Southard, the Uon. H requiring but a three years’ 
Minstrel King, in character songs arid residence followed by the oath til al- 
Miss Leota Howard in her celebrated legiance. In reference to the provision 
kaleidoscope dance. It is the inten- ln the Northwest Territories /act by 
tion to make this a first class v/ude- which aliens assessed upon 
viile aetertainmeot and no doubt it »Wp ol 8206 worth of prop 
will meet with success. / titled to the" it

to. Dr. Allredf with t

I St'
, - , _ , _ , and giving the players
torium last night and the play was plenty ol opportunity to display 
worthy ol the patronage, for it is their ability as Irish comedians, 
one of the best ever seen In Dawson. Harry Sedley as Timothy Clancy 
Mr Cummings made his first ap-;and Tom Rooney as Mike O’Grady 
pearance with the Bittner Company I take the leading parte and create all 
and that a tower oi strength was 
thus added goes without saying. The

m*°k

a fury the disturbance which leads to 
comical situations, and keeps the 

work of the play devolves upon six-kudience in a hurst of laughter The 
characters—Messrs. Bittner, Cum
mings, Mullen, Layne. Williams and 
Miss Lovell, the others being very 
unimportant. Miss Holden, the best 
soubrette who has ever graced a Daw-

many
to ■ & Cosslett, the popular 

of 36 above on Bonanza 
and store, will give a 

. ling dance Tuesday, Dec. 
These gentlemen have only been 

business at this piste a few 
-tes bat teeir gr,

and
1*8

HASQUERADE 
BALL GIVEN i

X.
5k

maid ; Miss Wiecbell and Miss
D'Avara are seen in but one act and 
have lees than half a dozen lines each, 
Mr. Thorne walks on and off the 
stage twice. But it is a great play 
and equally as well produced. As 
one might imply from the title the 
story of the plot has to do with an 
indissoluble friendship existing be
tween Adrian Karje and John Paden, 
Jr., both struggling Bohemians, the 
former a musician and the latter a 
poet. The first act shows them in 
abjedt poverty with but one decent 
suit of clothes between them. The 
musician meets and falls in love with, 
and is by her in turn beloved, Mar
guerite Otto, ,a great prima donna- of 
the Metropolitan opera house. In 
the second act Paden, Sr., (Mr. Bitt
ner) appears. He is a wealthy 
stock broker, bluff, immensely self 
opinionated who has disowned his 
son because he persists in following a 
literary life. The scenes between 
father and son, each refusing to re
cognize the other only as a stranger, 
are extremely bright pieces ol repar
tee and ludicrously tunny. One of 
the best characters portrayed is that 
of Hans Otto, father of the prima 
donna, the part being taken by Billy 
Mullen. His conception of the half

At Caribou ou the Night Before 
Thanksgiving.

they have 
Cfed a very large fine build-M’ HAIL LYING 

AT LEBARGE
m

A grand masque ball occurredHW U\\ 1-M-H l l-t 4 onSt.
Thanksgiving çvc at the Cariboumum-« CadiK 

Hway Office;:
hotel of
Meters McDonald <fc Caligan.

A number of parties from Dawson 
and Grand Forks were In attendance 
And at the conclusion of the dance a 
fine supper 

Several 
were won

Dawson Bound Consignments Are 
Pausing Ep Route.

Skagway, Nov. 3—Word reached 
here today that a number oi consign
ments ol mail which have been start
ed from Whitehorse for Dawson with
in the past two weeks are all lying 
at lower Le barge. 1

prizes were offered which / 
by the following ; 
by LOU Pierce in the char-

I',

spared to Assay ail • ■ 
-Of Rock. We 
tist equipped assaying \ ; 
In the Yukon Terri:

; h******************* 1st priai
acter of the Duchess of Marlborough 
Best sustained character by 
Williams in a Scotch costume 
prim waits was won bp Alex. Hatley 
and Myrtle Smith.

owner- 
are en-

anetjise, it das stated 
that the tern tories'and /the Yukon 
were not analogous to all. In the 
territories the homestead l1 
effect by which land can/be/Uhen 
tor agricultural pur pc 
not true of the Yukon, 
the provision referred 
was passed there was a 
tion in the terrltoriei 
every man without excj 
land. Then it was 7 
pedieut and not inadvisable to extend 
the franchaise to thé foreigners [ut 

t they showed
I___I . _ WWW . foil »P and im-
provwg the wild land and for the fur
ther and more potent

e .. Hu twig, H. mHay and Oats For Salea ■
K9 mry ••

iwintee all wbrlt. ! ! 
mo* Mill will /soon ; ; 
operoionaud w/ will • • 

velop I [ 
Of any free mill- ; ; 
Call and talk it--

« Tf mSERIOUSLY: DAWSON WAiEBOUSE CO,
- ...Limited...

aw is in
MILD WEATHER 

/ SOUTHWARD
STAFF SERGT. 

TWEE DIE
INJURED up

Ooteg Out.W, / whfcfi fs 
' At the time 
o jn the act 
large ernigra- 

and nearly 
lUoa took up 
ohsidered ex-

/

i WARM AND COLD STORAOC Mr. A. F. Boak, 
grocery department of the Arne. 
Mercantile Co. expects to leave for 
his home in Chicago in a few days. 
Mr. Boak was one of the tew who 
reached Dawson via the Edmington

ot thev i ï
Poiry Man Palis 18 

Shaft.

A serious accident c 
below upper Dominion oW last Friday 
evening. /

Jerry Elliott, the point man on 
duty at the time, toll from a ladder 
on which he was standing to the bot
tom of the shaft. The distance to 
the bottom was 18 feet. Elliott 
landed on his feet but from the 
shock of the fell his right foot was 
badly crushed, .several bonce 
broken The injured man has beea 
brought to- Dawson for treatment.

Down a

EMPIRE HOTEL Snowing at Skagway But it Is 
Thawing at Whitehorse.

Skagway, Nov. 3.—Snow is falling 
here today, although the weather is 
quite warm. It la thawing at 
Whitehorse where the river is still 
open nearly down to Leber ge.

To Leave Monday for Old England 
and South Africa.

m*iTI on 31Ladue Co.:: mThe Finest House in Dawson 
All Modern Improvements.

* i. MORGAN

route in ’ft, and has remained hereStaff-Sergeant Tweed ie who lor 
more than two years past has been in 
charge of the jail at the barracks, 
has decided to quit the N. W. M. P. 
service and will leave on Monday for 
the outside en route to his home in 
old England on a' visit to his par
ents, after which he will gp to South 
A ft ion to fight for the flag of his 
country.

Sergeant Tweedie came to Dawson 
wttt the first detachment of police in 
’87 and has since been in active ser
vice. He la very popular with both 
officers and men and his recent de
cision to leave both the service and 
the country is n matter ot general 
regret. He will he thoroughly wined 
and dined by his iriende and fellows

He will endeavor toever since.
reach the Rct*je in time to rat 
Christinas dinner with bis family and
will return to Dawson in the spring

the very reason
their good faith in■H»H 11 ill M-H-* 1. r. MACDONALD

palsied old man whose weakness for
that at

the end. of three years when they
U‘,!be,r he secured at the Nugget printer, nt

m tec crow* such could not be pu- reaeowUrie Pnom, y 
cured unless they became naturalized
tend* !n Zh4,m Z!4 ™Te “5 10 w“«, etc., for the holiday,
land hi such manner and it became -Kilgore * Landahl’s.
compulsory foe emigrants to take out 
their papers or they would lose the 
result of their three year’s toll. The 
committee called the governor » alien- V^ 
tiob to the fact that up to the pres- We 61

whiskey has proven his ruination is 
excellent, and his work in the third 
act with Harold Hunting who. is 
seeking to compel him, by threaten
ing to divulge certain secrete of his 
lito, to force his daughter into marry
ing him (Hunting) is as good as 
could be desired. In the fourth act, 
after many trials, the lovers Adrian 
And Marguerite are reconciled and 
reunited and the curtain falls on a 
very sweet picture At the end of the 

ttatojtilird •«* is a clinyx that set the 
large house fairly wild, e 
principal characters receiving a cur
tain coll. Miss Lovell, as the hero
ine, is lovely and loveable, as she is 
in every character 
Messrs. Cummings and Layne, the 
Bohemians, are excellent as is also 
Hunting.” Mr. Bittner, the irascible 
old daddy, is the exact counterpart 
of many
truly ‘holds the candle up to Na
ture's mirror.” If succeeding per
formances are up to the present 
standard of excellence, the auditorium 
will certainly thrive throughout the 
winter. The following is the cast of

of office stationery uiifThei r ..Dawson liquor co.. WM. BROPHY 
DISCHARGED *

8
We have the Highest Grade and 

Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and Ont Our Prices, 
We Can Save You Money.

TELEPHONE 161

O Found Not Utility ol Vagrancy by 
Judge Macaulay.

The case of William Btophy on trial 
all of yesterday before Magic 
Macaulay, the charge being tha 
vagrancy, was finally disposed of 
this morning by the prisoner being 
discharged.

In reviewing the case his honor put 
contndersMe stress upon the fact that 
Brophy had been conclusively proven 
to be an expert quartz miner and 
tins', with the further fact that be 
had 219 in his pockets when arrested,

Give the bey • fins knife for Xmas 
See Shindies.

. MAKING HASTE 
VERY SLOWLY

msa
r

Pioneer drug store.I !
=5».m

of thet ol
between now and the date of his de- Mail Which Left Hero Two Weeks 

Ago Now at Setwyn.APER THAN EVER L... parture Corporal Hilyard who has 
had charge ot the Dominion detach
ment for the past year, will succeed 
Sergeant Tweedie at the jail. _____ Ames Mercantile Co.s she iys.

The outbound mail wbtofa left here 
November 22 reached Setwyn- last 
night at 8 o’clock. No word has yet 
been received from that to
ward Dawson since It left Selkirk 
yesterday morning. At

LOST—Flat nugget charm weighing 
218.50. Probably lost between Sec
ond avenue and Aurora saloon-. 226 
reward if left at the Nugget office or 
with And, McKenzie

ialr Your Wheel in real life, and as such ■

Men’s Fine Gloves....today
it had not reached Setwyn, 37 mike 
distant. Word wax had today that 
the first dog team to cross Lehnrge 
on the ice this winter had reached 
the tower end of the lake. The ice is 
stiff very thin and can not he said to 
he safe traveling. Tfo river at Fire 
Hftngm is tailing

V,
for him, it having also been conclu
sively proven that instead of follow
ing the preisworthy occupation oi 
mining Brophy had forsaken if for the 
quest!onabto calling of black Jack 
boosting. In discharging him his
honor said he hoped he would hear Jdnnie Merry weather, Miss Holden; 
letter reports of him In tee future. Adrian Karje, Mr. Camming», Mar-

-------------------------- -V- guérite Otta,#Miae Lovell; Hans Otto,
' Ladies’ nights at Auditorium-Moo-[Mr. Mullen; Harold Hunting, Mr. 

Clothing cleaned, prwfced, dyed and days and Thursdays, 
repaired—both men and women's.—F- 
L GOLDBERG, tailor for Hershberg

ta-C** J'u May latmhle ee a Staepede!
FOR SALE-A snap-8 peps, half 

Malamute, one year o.d, broke to 
work. Apply this office

For Street, Driving and Dress, 
the beet manufacturers. In Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer, Castor and English Buck; Un 
lined, Silk Lined and L»m$> Lined. Regular 
Price 16.00. SPECIAL SALE

showing a full line of Bicycle Sundries and have 
tion with our store an up-to date

by i,

“Friends:”

tBicycle Repair Shop. Toy» and gamee-all kinds for the 
littto ones.—Kilgore * Landahl’s.

Notice.
A general meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Society will be held on Wednesday, 
the fourth, at I p. m., in 

the hotel Cecil. A full attendance is

Wiiltsme; Mies Wolf, Mi* WlncheU ;

McF. & Co., Price Per Pair, $3.00■—.............. ..... Mi» Hartman, Mi» D’Avara; Jphn
Xmas cards, exquisite de- Pxdro, St , Mr. Bittner, Heery^ti. 

signs.—Kilgore A loadabl e.
1 VThorne.

The Standard Theatre reopened it* 
doors Inst night to the Dawson pub

LiMi-reo 1 U-"'t..... .. ------------Shell, Uk. Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store. Kelly * Co., Leading Druggist». H. E. EWART, Secretary.
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